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by Corey Rich

I wish I could say I thought of

this myself, but I didn’t. I’ve

seen at least two articles on it in

the fish press. At least I’ll give

myself credit for latching on to

someone else’s good idea.

"The Bucket" is what Tira and

I have named our new gadget.

It’s a light-weight, collapsible

cylindrical clothes hamper, mod-

ified to serve as an on-deck

stripping basket. It stands about

waist-high and is about two feet

in diameter. The "frame" around

the fabric is a coil spring that

compresses into a flat package

only about three inches high. We

bought it at Linens ‘n’ Things for

less than $20. I’ve made some

necessary modifications that just

took a few minutes.

The first modification was to

remove the casters. You want

the Bucket to stay in one place

on the deck, not roll around.

The second was to add weight

to the floor of the Bucket so it

doesn’t blow over. I did this by

cutting a circular piece out of a

thick rubber floor mat the same

size as the bottom of the

Bucket. That’s all it

takes.

We store the Bucket

in the heavy plastic case

it came in. It takes all of

30 seconds to get it out

of storage, unpack it,

and undo the toggles

that keep it com-

pressed. Then you’re

fishing.

You strip your line

right into the Bucket,

and it lies docilely

there, without hang-

ing up on anything,

until you cast. When

you shoot line, it flies

out of the Bucket.

We showed it to

Jerry Loring. His problem was

that it was so much fun watch-

ing the line shoot out of the

Bucket that he wasn’t watching

where he was casting. But that

was in the front yard. In the

presence of fish, I’m sure even

Jerry could learn to pay atten-

tion to them and not the

Bucket.

It really has made a differ-

ence, especially on windy days.

Tira used to try to keep the line 

on deck. It inevitably blew off

or hooked around something or

got under foot. I, on the other

hand, held the line in loose coils

in my left hand. But the coils

would tangle, making a bird’s

nest at the most inopportune

times. This no longer happens

with the Bucket. It really has

changed my life!  

The Bucket – It Changed My Life!
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Please be our guest and join

Barbara and me in our home at

the annual Christmas Party and

Awards Presentation on

December 6. Don’t let the name

intimidate you. This is a very

easy-going gathering and more

of a casual visit among members

and spouses than anything else

the club does. We look forward

to welcoming you at our door

around 7:00 p.m. or so. Stay

until you can eat no more and

the fish tales wane.

We live in Spring Branch, on

the north side of Interstate Ten,

between Bingle and Campbell

Road. Take the Bingle exit and

go west on the I-10 service

road. Turn right on Fries Road,

drive a few blocks and turn

right on Cardwell. Our address

is 8870 Cardwell. The local

police in Spring Valley will be

directing parking. You can't

miss us.

There is a dinner. Frank

Schlicht organizes the food

things. Turkey and ham, provid-

ed by TFF, are the entrees. The

side dishes are always of a

diverse variety because every-

body is asked to bring one.

Please call Frank by November

30 and give him a heads up on

what side dish you would like to

cook up. We ask that you jot

down your recipe because we

keep a cookbook of all the dish-

es and will publish it one day.

The award ceremony is a

recognition of members who

give a worthy effort to the club

and our sport of flyfishing.

Usually two or three members

are presented with a memento

to show our appreciation and

thanks. This is always the

most upbeat twenty minutes

of the night.

For many years Texas

Flyfishers held this final event of

the year in a more formal set-

ting. A catered dinner, a speaker,

sometimes dance music, and an

awards ceremony was the basic

agenda. These were held all over

town, from the Rice Faculty

Club, to the University of

Houston, to the Cattlemen's

Restaurant, to Vargo's, to the

Harwin Office Park.

Mike Eberhard had the idea

of hosting it at his house and a

new tradition was born.

Attendance increased, the food

got even better, and the atmos-

phere became more personal,

no doubt because it is natural to

socialize with acquaintances in

a home.

We look forward to your visit.

UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS

Tuesday, November 25, 2003. Club meeting featuring Chris Phillips and Anthony Grice.

Chris and Anthony will give a demonstration and instruction on tying the important knots that fly fishers need to

know. If you’ve ever wanted to make your own leaders, attach a leader to a fly line, or just keep the fly firmly attached

to your leader, you won’t want to miss this session. Even if you think you’re a good knot tier, you’ll learn something.

Holiday Inn, I-10 at Antoine, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, December 5, 2003, 7:00 p.m. Annual Christmas party and awards celebration at Jerry Loring’s house.

Look for details and directions elsewhere in this issue.

Tuesday, January 27, 2004. Club meeting featuring guide Scott Graham. Scott is a multi-tasking guide who fishes

for trout and other fresh water quarry in hill country in the winter and saltwater species on the coast in the warmer

months. His timely topic for this meeting is trout fishing on the Guadalupe River. If we ask him nicely, though, he

may spend a few minutes talking about the humongous 200+ pound tarpon he caught near Port O’Connor this

past summer. Holiday Inn, I-10 at Antoine, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 7, 2004. Fly Tying Festival featuring A.K. Best and about 50 other excellent tiers. Details on page 3.

Friday, February 6 through Sunday, February 8, 2004. Houston Sportsman’s Show at Reliant Center.

Look for more info on page 5.

Tuesday, February 24, 2004. Club meeting featuring Rockport-area guide Chuck Naiser. Chuck is one of

the most experienced and knowledgable guides on the Texas coast and always has interesting things say.

Holiday Inn, I-10 at Antoine, 7:30 p.m

President’s Corner by Jerry “Buggywhip” Loring, President, Texas Flyfishers
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Here are the outings schedule for early next year.

January 10, 2004. Guadalupe River trout fishing, Sattler, Texas. Wading

or floating. Contact Clarke Thornton, cthornton@ehshouston.org or

home telephone 713-641-0022 for information or to sign up.

February 15, 2004. "Guadalupe One Fly" trout tournament. Contact

Clarke Thornton, cthornton@ehshouston.org or home telephone

713-641-0022 for information or to sign up.

Saltwater outings will resume in April.

May, 2004. "Sunfish Spectacular." Date and location are being

worked on and will be announced later.

Outings Schedule

A.K. BEST
HEADLINES
FLY TYING
FESTIVAL 2004
The Texas Flyfishers Club is

pleased to announce that A.K.

Best will be the featured fly tier

at the 2004 Fly Tying Festival.

Best is author of Production Fly

Tying and several other books,

and has been featured in many

fly-tying videos. He is a highly

respected commercial tier. Every

tier should be able to learn

something from him. Best con-

tends that you don’t really know

how to tie a pattern until you’ve

tied 100 dozen of them! Mark

your calendar now for this very

special occasion. It will be held

at the Holiday Inn at Antoine

on I-10 (its past venue and our

current club meeting location)

on Saturday, February 7, 2004,

from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

We anticipate having at least

50 tiers at this year’s festival.

There will be five one-hour pre-

sentations during the day

beginning at 11:00 a.m.

Admission is $10.00 adults,

$8.00 seniors (62 and older),

$5.00 under 18, and $14.00 for

the entire family.

For those coming from out of

town, the Holiday Inn has given

us a special rate of $59 a night.

To take advantage of this rate

you must make your reservation

no later than January l6, 2004,

and mention that you are

attending the Fly Tying Festival.

The Holiday Inn’s number is

713-681-5000.

Jim Bridges, who has so gen-

erously given his time the last

several years to man the "begin-

ners" table, has asked for volun-

teers to help him. He would like

to see some of the show himself

this year. If you can tie a wooly

worm or wooly bugger, you are

eminently qualified to assist at

this table. Please step forward.

We don’t like to invoke the mili-

tary method of volunteering

people, but we will! You can

contact Frank Schlicht at 281-

392-5296 or by e-mail at

aged_sage@hotmail.com  

TEXAS FLYFISHERS CHRISTMAS PARTY

Those who plan to attend to attend the Christmas Party at Jerry

Loring’s house should contact Frank Schlicht by phone no later than

November 30. He needs to know how many will be in your party and

what covered dish you propose to bring. This way he can ensure that

we have an appropriate mix of dishes and enough for everyone. Doing

this by phone is much more expeditious than by e-mail. Frank’s

phone number is 281-392-5296.

Directions to Jerry’s house are as follows:

Take the Bingle Road exit off I-10, the Katy Freeway. Do not turn

on Bingle, but take the feeder road going west (on north side of the

Freeway). Fries Road intersects the feeder road between Bingle and

Campbell. Turn right (north) onto Fries and go three or four blocks to

Cardwell Street. Turn right onto Cardwell. Jerry’s house is 8870 Cardwell,

the second from the corner on the left (north) side of the street.
Former TFF president Mike Eberhard demonstrates the effectiveness
of his super-strip technique by snagging this handsome hardhead
out of the middle of a school of tailing redfish.
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by Jerry Loring

Once, while fishing several

proven areas in 1987, the fishing

was dragging. Where were the

fish? The water and weather

were right. What was going on

here? For our party, it was a

non-productive day with zero

catch. But that evening back at

the boat launch we were sur-

prised. It was apparent the fish-

ing was good for others. Many

boats had solid stringers to

show for their efforts.

Flyfishing was new for me

then, and I was not the least bit

hesitant to whip out a conven-

tional level-wind. Still, that hadn't

worked either. My competitive

spirit wouldn't let me accept this

and I pondered what more I

could learn about fishing.

Shortly thereafter, I had a

chance conversation with Bill

Tremble, a guide in Galveston. I

carefully put the question

whether professionals ever got

"skunked." "Of course we do,"

he replied, "but it's rare and

usually because of bad weather

or water conditions." He went

on to explain how guides have a

communication system within

their ranks, and with shrimpers,

and with game wardens. Then

he casually added, "and we

always check out the fish log to

see what should be happening

this time of year."

It took little prodding to dis-

cover guides consider fish logs

very important, and more than

just a reference. By checking fish

logs, Bill was never lost on

where the fish should be in a

given month or water condi-

tion. Bill had been guiding for

five years, and had been given a

copy of a fish log from years

past by another guide. From

this he gave me the basic format

of date, water clarity, tide, wind

direction, temperature, moon

phase, what type of baitfish

were present. He said the most

important factors were date,

water conditions, wind, and

temperature.

It sounded like a quite a heap

of information to organize so

the first attempt at a fish log

was simple. I stuck to the basics

and used a Lotus spreadsheet.

Everything I could possibly

remember was recorded. Then I

called friends and asked them to

contribute what they knew from

their experiences. Each fishing

trip was recorded. The paper

trail began to take shape and

within one year the fish log was

functional.

This log has improved my

fishing in many ways. First, I

don't get in a rut and fish the

same place over and over again.

Second, on every trip, I have a

starting point or an idea of

where fish should be. Third, if

the first spot is unproductive, I

move on the next. Fourth, spe-

cific fish species can be targeted

during seasonal trends.

Why not start your fish log

tonight? Give it a shot. No matter

how you organize it, any fish log

is better than no fish log.

THE FISH LOG

The Best in Kayaks,
canoes, outdoor clothing,

travel gear and fly fishing equipment

5808 S. Rice Ave
Houston, Texas 77081

The Complete Fly Shop at Cut Rate Fishing Tackle
8933 Katy Freeway • Houston, Texas 77024• (713)827-7762

12800 Gulf Freeway • Houston, Texas 77034 • (281) 481-6838
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by Tom Lyons

I have owned a boat for over 13

years and I thought I would be

able to master a new one with

few problems. When I started

fishing out of my new boat I

found lots of differences

between a bass boat and a flats

boat. I have plowed more mud

since getting this boat than I

ever knew existed underwater.

Nobody tells you that just

because the boat floats in four

inches of water, it doesn’t mean

you can run in that depth. It’s a

good thing this boat does float

shallow because, if it didn’t, it

would still be in Port O’Connor

hung at the entrance to the

Laguna.

I also learned another lesson.

People mark channels with PVC

poles but they don’t tell you

which side to run on. You have

a 50-50 chance of getting it

right so you have to learn the

hard way and remember which

side is deep if you intend to

revisit the area you just got

stuck in. Speaking of channel

markers, the markers going into

the Laguna are at least 40 feet

from the channel in about four

inches of water. I know. I finally

got irate after sticking the new

boat three times and got out

and walked over to find the

channel. I now know better but

I don’t let that stop me. As long

as the bottom is soft getting

stuck isn’t all that bad. It’s the

first hit that gets to the people

with you. If you don’t hold on,

hitting bottom at 20 miles an

hour can move you to the front

of the boat in a hurry.

There are other things I’ve learned:

1. If you try to pole the boat with

the motor down it doesn’t go

far no matter how hard or

loud you complain.

2. It’s a long way from the top

of the tower to the water.

Steve McDonald did a rather

well executed dive from it on

our last trip.

3. The fish are always further

away than you think!

4. You can spook tailing fish.

5. Glass poles are heavy.

6. If you don’t wipe off the boat

seat first thing in the morn-

ing you will have a wet butt

the rest of the day, guaran-

teed!

7. Your friends don’t know how

to pole and don’t want to

learn. They like to fish while

you pole.

I was thinking of using the

DeForke/Burch method of find-

ing redfish but I am afraid to

stand up and look now for fear

I’ll hit a shallow spot and

launch myself into the next bay.

I find the white knuckle grip on

the steering wheel much more

reassuring.

I figure I’ll become an old

hand once I have hit all the high

spots and then I can relax a bit

and enjoy the experience. I

might even get to fish more

than I drive or pole. Poles are a

tool I have mixed feelings

about. You can see forever from

the tower but the person on the

casting deck can’t see very far

and usually doesn’t know the

clock very well. Three and nine

must be in a different place

from one day to the next and

from one person to another

because I often find myself one-

hundred-eighty degrees away

from the person looking from

the deck.

I do like having the freedom

to go into the shallows and

explore. Tailing reds are a trip

and sight fishing is the ultimate

thrill. I’ll put up with my steep

learning curve because things

are getting better in the shal-

lows. I actually got the boat up

on plane after getting stuck last

week and the sense of satisfac-

tion was great. I have even

caught some fish and have seen

a school of jacks tearing into

bait. Jacks are my next quarry.

I’ll get one some day!  

THURSDAY NIGHT INFORMAL TYING SESSIONS

If you are interested in resuming Thursday night informal tying ses-

sions at Bethany Christian Church, contact either Frank Schlicht, 281-

392-5296 or aged_sage@hotmail.com, or Bernhard Lungwitz, 281-

285-4646 (w) or blungwitz@slb.com. If there is sufficient interest to

restart the program, we can hold informal sessions every other week

until mid-January when the Beginners Fly Tying Course begins.

HOUSTON SPORTSMAN’S SHOW

The Houston Sportsman’s Show will be held on February 6, 7, and 8

at the Reliant Center, Exhibit Hall D. We need volunteers. We have a

booth where we’ll tie flies and promote the club, and there will be a

casting pond where we’ll provide instruction and give show-goers a

chance to try their hands at casting. If you’d like to help, please con-

tact Mike Willis at 713-721-4755 (home) or 713-223-7041 (work).

This is a great show, and you’ll have fun participating.

Learning to Fish From a New Boat
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by Tom Lyons

I exposed everyone to my

incompetence at flats fishing

elsewhere in this issue, so now

it’s time to write about some-

thing at which I am at least

capable of having fun. I realized

at the Seven Lakes outing that I

still love to fish for bass with

deer hair poppers. Over the

years I have worked on my pop-

per pattern. I’ve caught a lot of

fish with it and have confidence

I can catch more whenever I go.

I’ve probably tied and tried

most of the patterns found in

all the best books, and they all

work to a degree. But many are

so hard to tie that losing one

can bring you to tears.

I now use one pattern and

just vary the color depending

on my supply of deer hair. I

always have a few tied up in jet

black with a white nose for the

evenings and they are my

favorites. They seem to be the

deadliest on the better bass. I

don’t use any rubber legs,

palmered hackle or flash mate-

rial, but I do tie most with a

weed guard made from 20-

pound hard Mason leader. I tie

split hackle legs with double

hackle so they stay split and last

for more than one fish. I now

tie the weed guards with two

strands of mono so the hook

rides between the guards and is

better protected. This weed

guard design has really made a

difference in my fishing because

I can now cast into nearly any

kind of cover and not worry

about fouling or getting hung

up.

At the Seven Lakes outing,

people were hesitant to cast into

the weed beds at the end of the

largest lake because there were

no open-water stretches that

were clear to the shore. I just

cast as far out into the slop as I

could with my popper and

worked it back in, varying tim-

ing and pace. I never got fouled

or hung on anything but bass.

The weed guards prevented

fouling but didn’t interfere with

the hook set. I had a ball! The

fact that there were a number of

people watching didn’t hurt my

ego, either.

For those of you interested in

this kind of fishing I will be

running another bass outing

next spring and I will show my

techniques to anyone who asks.

March and April are prime

times for topwater fly fishing,

especially on overcast days. I

can’t promise an overcast day

but I can promise some good

bass fishing.

The Texas Flyfishers Beginners

Fly Tying Course will start

January 8, 2004 and run for nine

weeks, ending March 4. Classes

are held at the Bethany Christian

Church, 3223 Westheimer, just

east of Lamar High School.

Classes run from 7:00 to 9:00

p.m. every Thursday.

Registration will begin at 6:30

p.m. on January 8.

Cost for the course is $25. Fly

tying materials kits containing

everything you will need for the

course are available at $100 each.

Many of the materials in these

kits will also be used in the

Intermediate Course. A $25

refundable deposit is required if

you use one of the club’s tying

tool kits, which we highly recom-

mend if you do not already have

your own tying tools.

The Beginners Course is fol-

lowed immediately by an

Intermediate Tying Course,

which also lasts for nine weeks.

This course will run from March

11 to May 13. (There is no class

the Thursday before Easter.) The

registration fee for this course is

also $25, and you can register for

both at the same time.

Due to space limitations, these

courses are limited to 21 students

each. Registration is on a first-

come-first-served basis. You must

be a club member to register. If

you are not a club member, you

can join the club at the time of

registration. A pre-registration

sign up sheet will be passed

around at the November club

meeting for those interested in

either of these courses. For more

information or to sign up, you

can also contact Frank Schlicht at

281-392-5296 or by e-mail at

aged_sage@hotmail.com. Please

provide both home and work

phone numbers to expedite con-

tacting you in case of a last-

minute class cancellation.

The club capitalizes on the

outstanding tying talent among

its members for instructors for

each of the classes. We know of

no other place where you can be

taught by so much talent in a

similar time span.

Popping for Bass

FLY TYING CLASSES

5000 Westheimer

Suite 620

Houston, Texas 77056

713-993-9981

15% off of all

Fly-tying Materials for

all TFF Members.
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E x e c u t i v e  C o m m i t t e eWINDKNOTS INFO

The Texas Flyfishers

monthly newsletter

needs your help.

Otherwise, we’ll run out

of material to print.

Please send your photos,

artwork and

graphic materials to

publisher Greg Rhodes at

gregr@pegasusdesign.com

Send articles to editor

Corey Rich, email:

corey.rich@aya.yale.edu

or

fax at 713-864-1292.

All articles, photographs

and newsworthy events

are appreciated.

Information and articles

should be submitted

before the 10th of

each month.

Previous issues of the

Windknots publication

are now posted online in

PDF format for down-

loading and viewing.

Each new Windknots

will be posted immedi-

ately following it’s

release. Please keep this

in mind if you don’t

recieve an issue!

WEBSITE INFO

Please send your pic-

tures, ideas, links, etc... to

the TFF webmaster

e-mail address listed on

the web page at:

www.texasflyfishers.org

Norbert Burch

TFF Webmaster

TYING TIP

by Corey Rich

Don’t let your weed-guards

become fish-guards. Use the

lightest mono or wire you can

that gets the job done. All your

weed-guard has to do is deflect

stems of grass from the hook

point or deflect the fly up and

over an obstacle. That doesn’t

take much. For mono-loop-type

guards I like 12-pound hard

Mason. For single-wire guards I

use #3, and would go lighter if I

could find some #2.

FRUGAL FRANK’S TIP:

If you fish the highly alkaline

lakes found in the Rockies and

the west, a word of caution. The

salts that are responsible for these

lakes being alkaline can also be

quite corrosive to your gear. You

should treat your gear as if you

had been fishing in saltwater

before putting it away to prevent

damage. These salts are especially

hard on non-anodized alu-

minum.

Orvis Houston
5848 Westheimer Rd.,
Houston, TX, 77057

713-783-2111
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P.O. Box 571134, Houston, Texas 77257-1134

New Application / Renewal
Attention new and current members! To join or renew please complete this form and mail it with your check to the address
above. New members should prorate their dues to July because everyone renews during that month, or bring this form with you
to any of our monthly meetings. Meetings start at 7:00 PM the last Tuesday of every month (except December) at the Holiday
Inn, located on the Katy Freeway between Antoine and Silber. Guests are welcome with a complimentary pass to come learn of
our numerous outings, instructional classes and social gatherings.

NAME _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOME PHONE __________________________________________WORK PHONE _________________________________________

E-MAIL ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP DUES (PLEASE INDICATE):  REGULAR $24  FAMILY $32  STUDENT $16

TFF is affiliated with a national organization, the Federation of Fly Fishers.
Membership in the FFF is encouraged and benefits the club, but is not required.

Membership applications are available through the FFF website at: http://www.fedflyfishers.org


